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MUSK TEACHERS LIAISON

ENDS IN DEATH AND SHAME

Murderers Cell For thE Man and of Life

and Fair Fame For the Girl

Police DixiK I Second Body While Nentlag of

First Killed

Loss of

For Reepetratar
CrimeBookkeeper

ETROIT April ItTIle pa
D they gave a strong

irfl the claain of dfttllll8taDtlalf-

fldence that they about

JTotllr M JIDIer qed 47 a
musk n and A married man with
a family la arrest oa-

l don of brutally mRnlcrInC carr-

Ie Jenaett Thirteenth
just mldl last night

It waM j hatchet which
ns found in the drawer of A table in

kitchen Professor MI1ler
mulllr IIIId bad paid

her 5uth marked ttentioDS that the
fitter hal asked him to keep wa7
from the When he
ted at station mondnal

bat believed to be
1Ift found on sleeves

MI hat uVOVUSL A
Uf discovered in the kitchen with

hat alf to be bloodstains
on It he was asked for An ex

for the staler on cloth
ing Jt4 none

Miu Jnnett wu years old sad I

have became a mother ID a few I

month Miller left Ida house last even
Ing to attend a lodge on Baker

and returned bout oclock
IPplrpntl cool and

that he did not leave the meet
ing until 11 oclotk but several persons

were there laY he left between 10
and 1024 wu-
IImittt st Ave minutes after 11

as nor as the can learn
His fhMtared

I

It hare been poIIflbie for Miller
to Jo from halt on Eaker street to

of the clme In twenty mia
Thin was

IIf a fpttr who made the trip
iainutes From the location of

tile mIlK home Is but a
snort

Tonight Miller is ateepiog like child
to polb

While the pollee think they have
ItOrC evidence

they admit that they are
still short enough to convict him of the

der Nothing can lie gained from
Nkr simply tn-
iIItJ that he knows the
murder

The blade and ladle of the blood
hatchet

I

fkb
lice believe
kw

are WIPviag
Jc eph

a her
who ntder tu

Miss
yt en tt r it
before

bloodM1JI d

Millers was
the tTIs teatber

house
the police this

ens bloodstains
his shirt his

troves sa4 towel

supposed
hen11-

planation his
gate a

nndd

meeting
rtreet 1119

undisturbed Hea-

tkeges

aM
oclock The murder

oclock police

Nib
would

the
hscene
utn l monstrated tonight

to-

shtteen
w Milkra tom

parstirely walk
is

the Grand Rita avenae eta-
thu

rcumtanual against
the suspect

tau
i y gpeatbniag as he

nMitag e

4 stind which was found phis

>

DEPEW MAKES A THREAT

Washington April tIn the
semis today Mr Depew spoke
brleiy against the adoption of the

providing for the else
lion of senators ty popular vote
In he served notke on

1 those states which had limited
suffrage that If the resoluttot was would

be made on them to all
citizen the right to vote

or sager a huts of representatives
in Mr fepew offered
an to the resolutiontp provide for the election of

by popular vote The
was as follow

ThE of MUse
t vote for States

and rpreneatauves In
shall he uniform In all

the stat and eOftlrle9 shall havepower to enforce article by
legislation lid to pro

for the of cit
dens tntitlfd to vnte tile conduct
of such pltttloJU and the eertifi
sate of the result

Xr DelwW addressed the senate
ir support of his amendment

PLAGUE OF lOCUSTS

TO AFFLICT REE STATES
lndiapa Ii istate GeoIo-

I BlathleY tvtat I1H
Ohio and Kertuck7 will be IniWtoi with the locustthis summer and tIt willmore than an Ute otput togetber tern Illiill be fed The lastrl ntlN nr Jntecta In Indiana

thfI In lAA l ate expected lID ke
about JlQ L Geolois a that few fruitplanted

the 10CUI ts
Practically them

1

to Get Xoaq
to The JhraI4-

1r
6hington April II torrns hu eUId an increase pen

monthly to date tro Septhr of BaItt sly

k able j

Cal April 111 W
of the

t b tahle Omt Jrge
harl the presidentet t un the electric

oas tatty visit points on
In to the city
it SUitable and praetitxl land

bP PG8ed cable While in
or navy In
b

t that It excellent
the on tilt of
QII114 of fOPIrqy JlftfPI Inn l la its vicinity
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afternoon had been washed bt there
stOl are bloodstains on tM tlllltlWnent
and U It entered the

It theory of tile
ue taint on the towel

I came
llatell8t width wiped OIl It after It

The hatchet was
to Mlfer but he made no com

lsr
the daughter A

a of
a a left then about
815 te than two

her ftMm4-

P8Dnw Lever Weeps
wlmal who lives Oft

i t the dead
and said that be

had kept with her for two r-

tiuee wept displatled
much acJtat While lie
Detectives and Downey ar
rived lid Jletenin to his story
thought It well him under

detained him
at tile Grandttwr AVetI Station He

say poe
sibly valuable and not a
suspect

The police believe that In Miller they
have Jntnetts murderer Blood
wu found en his and wheat
an ot It wu asked Miller
fainted revived but
agate while being to his cell

dad of the

on handle where
batHto Is t se people-
that bioodstahr
found atie from the

was
bled 1een wed
Ilist n

1A1o whic was
blt oc atMttdo ngeetisg

sages tend
Oblock hours later

Dlntrt Flf-
teenth Weeetr altled glrla-
holn this IMrau

oepjsn
Years and

was talking
807150
tae

to keep sar-
eitaaee

is merely held the police as a
tritame as

Mfrs
clothing

expiaaatisu
He was fainted

taken
The girl was orgaaist

>

to which she belonged
and at tlt meeting night she
said to have been cheerful slid even
gay Jennet remained until It-
uclock and she made report there rel
ative to her work the lodge At

she rose and
I dont what further we you

have for me and I horns
Watt for youll have can

of Ut8e present but
poor I insisted on sad

watt away The stayed
I

there until II The father and
mother of the murdered sat Up late-
r her but unify went to bedleaving door unlocked When

this morning they found thatCarries lad WU ubtoue1ted The father
hastily left the house Id on the street
met A married sister of the ed girl
who thatt

The old then went to the morgue

Pye t

last is

Miss
a

in 10-

oclock said
m

guess ill go
pa and

pang said vole
the going

oclock
girt

return
the the

arnae

d him Carrie had w n
iatadirt

man

q satbimg a

BOERS ACCEPT PEACE TERMS
tt

London April llTh and BuUioni publishes a die
patch WI that the Boer leaders un accepted
terms that piece has be 1 arranged and that the terms of plHlce
han been eabllld to the our is BunP8

other uneonilrmd st of a similar character are in sir
culation in LoDdoa toale It is said Rutherford B Harris

secretary of the rttlah South Africa wpany has oeived in
fOlWatioa to effect but no other Information concerning tmatter is obtainable

t

t
Flnander

morning the British

agents
uments

for-
mer

the one
the
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I BEGGED IN THE STREETS

PUT MONEY IN BANK-

I April ItTenderbearted
In the Harlem pofoe court

shocked when litaneisooqed and miserable look
Italian grinder was fined Sfor

whitehalred old man looked ap
about room and from

habit put hIS hand out butqty himself and
the he

a old lidcounted out pennies nickels dimes andquarters until had paid his tineThen he paid goo in small change
I to his lawyer

By thin time A crowd about
1

To the of the court
attaches of those who hadympatbled him he produced a
package In hills and a

book Ute Dank or Rome Italy
IIboWIIIa he had on depoelt there
Gorgia who he will retire
from bold He thinks a man
should retire at 10 The beggar

that he rec-
ently gave daughter 000
wedding present

FOR FIRST ASSISTANT

POSTMASTER GENERAL

Washington April lORobert J
Wynne Washington
of the York Press has been of
fered and accepted tilt once of flint
Ulllatailt general TIle nom
lnatkA will probably be tothe senate after the prereturp frost Charleston The

wilt take infect May 1 or
Mr Johnson Of Nw Jersey

he is anxious to retire soon as

BOXERS ON THE WARPATH

ow Rebels Are Giving the GoT
traaat Xuck Trouble

Hongkong April 10The imperial
forcer hold ntoest Q the mountain

In the turbed district ofsouthern but the rebels
have accent to their filibustering bust

KWft Chwan a wealthy mer
chant to the guilds of Canton JI reported to have contributedto the rebel fund In order to
purchase immunity In case thf rebels
attack the

a
David Keith In Washington

SpecIal to The Herald
Wublnctou April Kithof Lake is paying a brief tJ

Ihis partner Senator Kearns
From Ur Keith will JO-
In York and a WIi

Jthere return to Utah

Jo

New York
persons
were Gorgia-an sbrtheIed
lug

begging

loud
glanc

hi6 uneasily 20 magistrate
forth grimy bag

he

was
him astonishunent

and dismay

tantog hid
bak on

IZ011
to N says

abs-
oveinnteeret the Informationh as a

the correspondent
New

postmaster
submitted

Immediately
ideats
change
earlier as
whom succeeds

as possible

pas-
sages

ChkIa still
flees

belonging

largely
j

city

10David
Fait visit

bualneca
Washington

w tiy after few
stay sill

TfDDYS CttARLfSTON SPffCtik
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and flow It Looks From a Distance

tvAot WIDOW Bt TOWHORN

Mrs Fred the Alleged Wholesale HeL

Who Disappeared Mysteriously After hay

ing Drawn 4000 From the Bank

Bell Believes Murde6gt jilled
Husband

to TIle HIdur9NiJJ WYO April ItToM-
J Horn the stock now In

jail here awaiting trial on the
of In the first degree

ue killing of Willis Nickel of Iron
Is et

erIaIe-
1IeInous g the slaying of the

Spodal

detective

charge murder
ter
Mountain spspeetad Raving coaa-
attUed aaoth4r igitatly as

ranch

>

boy tile
hit In this entirely

and although the
have been at work on the case

qUietly for several years they have
been unable to fist clue that
Might fasten guilt or
any other

The which Is now
Made public t time Is told

Mrs Fred Ben a widow who re-
sides at 90S East Twentieth street In
tills city with her three children and
whose husband lo believed to have been
murdered during the mouth of October
1MMr Bell lived for years with
her husband an a farm forty miles
north of St la the state of

In 17 they said their farm and
moved to Wyoming Xl Bell received

In cash took mortgage
Shortly after coming to

Mr Bell was given position on
tile of Ora Haley near Laramie
and he went live with Ills tam

During the latter part or 1898 and
during the summer and tall of Tom
Horn the detective visited the
Haley tty To the Bells
he said Haley te him to
bunk there he wanted to
On many of Horn would
sleep during the time and ride off
on his horse every Dea-
U night Sometimes he Would stay at
tile Haley ranch for three and four

at a stretch then go away and
not show up for several months

Knew le Had the Money
Mrs Bell that Horn learned

that her husband lad In the
bank at Laramie and had a
oa the farm for 21110 that
Horn was always talking to her

Ihusband and urged him to buy a place
DurIng one of with her

Mrs Bin says Horn told him
Ithat he knew of a ranch In the Iron

Mountain dlllt that M could buy
Icheap for cash Morn had killed

Ute owner a few years before He had
Hen a stock and had been
ordered put out of the way

Early In the lilt Mr Ben told
his that be had his mortgage I

on the Missouri to a Laramie
dealer for the dealer the I

tn erest as his This moo J

mmtlla bust Me ee gal
lent killing Is cir-

Oametantial authori-
ties

a single
the upon horn

perspn
startfing story

fgrabe
hr

mtny

Louis Ilis-
sourl

1000 and a for
zoe Wyo-

ming a
ranch

thereto
ily

1399

swell

permission
when yer
these vlMts

day
evening

weektlt
again

1000
mortgage

MISSOsI
ranch

these talks hus-
band

Be

rustler

fail of
wife sold

farm in
INt lving

c fltniission

THEY HAD TO HIRE HELP

Postmasters in Boom Towns Got

Assistance But Had to

Herald
Apd1

Ass a IPiolution directing
the postmaster general to report to
the senate tM mount or salary
Colorado postmasters for services re-

quired of them under the tal rega
lations of 1866 and unsettled by the
government

The aggregate or Colorado
postmasters for tendered

to 15000 In claims running
from SO to Similar claims are
held by postmasters in
states where the rapid of minlag in the between i 1883
made It necessary for the pCJtd8terg
to employ extra clerical forCe for whichthe later ref ec to pv

When a resolution Introduce anobjection to Immediate considerationwas made by Senator Allison who saidthe allowance of the Colorado claimswould open the way for claims iromother stats and would art outor of dollars
resolution reterred to thecommittee

I r >

Pay For IL-

t geacW to The
ISSenator Teller

Introduced

due

claims
services

amounts
side

all western

years W

department
wan

involve
lay scv rat millions The

was banally

ey with other
the Btr t l

He told his to
I Horn to Mountain
f
country tp a few and MY tile

oUt It

I

would require cask dOw he sold
the administrator tileraRe tit

make a final settlement with the heirs
Os tin morning of Oct 1

Bell toW his he out
reservoir near the Haley ranch to re-

pair the dam This was tM last time
Xr Bell her for lie

turned She says that her
band was traced to ramie where he
drew his moneyMOOO In ot
the bapk The bank officiate asked
Bell what he was do with
so much money and he told them he
wu going to tl1e Iron Mountain coun
try to buy a ranch They told him It
was unsafe to carry so much cash on
his person and that he had better take
a draft Bell replied it
the cash to swing the deal anti he
would have to take the money along

Never Heard From Since
No one remembers seeing Mr Bell

alter he left the bank and whether he
went out on the plains In the direction
of Iron Mountain not known He
disappeared as completely as though
the earth had opened and swallowed
him up And of Horn no one remem-
bers of Bell fn his company
either before or after his last visit to
Laramie

Mrs Bell says that she wrote to
Horn a number or times asking hllB
about Horn replied to
the first letter saying he had not seen
Bell but the other letters were never
answered

The authorities are firmly convinced
that Tom Horn fixed up the
about the Iron ranch being
for sale got to draw the

out of the batik and then met
him out on the prairies and after mur
dering the unsuspecting man atcured
the money and put the body or
the way

The father and mother of the dead
man came out from Missouri spent

tnontrr to investigating the
strange disappearance or Mr Belt but
although they over
of the Iron Mountain country sad j

that section and JLanunle I

were never able to ftn the slkktt I

trace of the mlllling i

Mrs Bell to Cheyenne twO 1

months ago from Laramie One of he-
ron Joseph Smith Is studying to

brake inspector local
shops of the Union Pacific Her young
eat child and the only one by DeB
a little girl S years old also with
her

fun fie had deposited
in

wife jte styled ac-
company tires tvnt
rsnekuiHanm httlu lama

as
o4 estate of

murdered letaget the txoperty ittnda aed

L Mr
wife was gdng to-

a

saw husband nev-
er hue

each tut

going to

that required

is

seeing

her husband

story

Mr Bell
4990

opt

several

traveled every foot
be-

tween they

man

be-
an air 1n the

Mr
lives

°

SURE OF THE PLACE

Washington April r A B
Hayes district attorney at Ogden
Utah will appointed to succeed
Judge Arthur H Noyes of the
trkt court of Alaska

Irs r

ARMOUR HAD FOURTEEN

MILLIONS WHEN HE DIED

Chicago April lOThe
lion or the late Philip D Armour
estate in Chicago and York baa
just Men arrived at It amounts to
UI151l15 and to a large CO-
It8Ist of personal property In additionto the above named sum there Is some
real estate in Illinois lid elsewhere
the value of which Is not given pdr
Armour lift practIcally all oftate to his widow Mamma and hisson J Armour Included In biB
personal property are 63t04 Inthe

Not Taking Oanadas Soldiers
Vancouver B C April 10A rumor

in circulation that a secret
agent of the United States has been
In the city lately procuring recruits forthe United States army Is pronounced
by those In a position to know to

Without foundation The story
alleged that numbers Of loeA

militiamen had
to enlist In tM A

also to be t

i AYES

be

total vatua
s

New

extent

itla es
Ogden

shares
Armour company

service

be-
entiretj
Flan

deserted thoC-
service
is declared untrue
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Tilt fUNtRAL

Native Chiefs Assemble to See Cecil Rhodes Buried and Sacrifice

Many Oxen in His HonorImpressive Scenes on

Matoppo Hills Wreath From Queen

VA GI S A IV

Matabehad April a
Amid an Immense of soldiers
civilians and natives Ut body

Cecil RbodeII today committed to Its
rock tomb la tile Mateppo hills
coffin was a Union Jack and
the wreath seat by Queen Alexandra was
laid upon k It wius lowered Into the

pozig nhotel early this morning TIle praceasion
was live mike It through
the lolls and avery sort of

was made use of Some on
fOot otherS were on horseback or bi-
cycles while still others were In
and carriages

When the procession a mile from
the grave everybody dismounted and sou
eluded the journey on foot Twelve oxen
hauled the collie to the almost inaceesst
ble summit of the kopje where the Chiefs
Shembll laku and Umgula and

had assembled to witness the

by the sacrifice of fifteen oxen to the
shade of the Great Chief

Thousands of white persons congregated
around the windswept hill
was encircled by six boulders The In
terment was extremely The

deed echoed the hills
the stood likes statues

were In the eyes of many the
The Mashonaland who

conducted the Interment services said
I IIIeCIate this place forever Here

he hero he lived and died for
the empire

When the collie was lowered into the
tomb chiseled In the solid rock all those
present sang Old Hundred and Now
the Laborers Task Over The

of the funeral service was
chanted and the band played the dead
march In Saul The tomb was covered
with wrEaths

At the close of the those
slowly inspected the spot where Mr

Rhodes burial and threw flowers upon
the pave Dr Jameson Colonel Francis
Rhodes and all the mourners left
Buluwayo tonight on a special train

The around Cecil Rhodes farm
the night his Interment was
extraordinary The population of
Butuwayo seemed to be moving there to
camp and as the darkness closed down

camp sparkled In An directions
people In every sort of vehicle and

on foot arrived at the
entire night Some tramped

IQI In order to be present at
interment The men big slouch hats

shirts with short
revealed an camp to a lovely

bright with sunlight Mighty
kopjes and granite boulders walled it
on everyy side

The difficult cent to the plea of burial
was accomplished by ocloek la tbe
morning and the obllequtes were con
eluded at After the bishop of
Mashonaland had read the poem written
rot the occasion by

tile bid orator

I tC1CA-
YB tbeag

of
was

The
ahreded in

as

The funerit earW goat

lag as weued
gorges con-

veyance were

wagons

was

2000 na-
tives Chris-
tian t tertnent riles which they after-
ward supplemented In their own fashion

The grave

Impressive
merch

and rettvttt Tears
of onlook-

ers bishop of

thought

1s re-
mainder

ceremony pres-
ent

lies

other
scene

preteeding
whole

the fires
The

camp throughout
the natves

miles the
were

and sleeves Morning
Immense

valley

f
1L3

Klpling-
8ekombo great and

°

MRS TABOR SUES RICH MEN

Moffat Campion and Trimble Among
the Defendants

I lkvtvet April 18Ellabeth B Tabor
I

widow of Senator H A W Tahoe has
filed two suits In the dllltriet COUrt tor

I
damages aggregating SSltoo and to re

pOfIIIetIIIton of a amount At-

I
mining stocks which have-

n misappropriated defendants One
is against David H

I

In this Mrs Tahoe asks for WJt

line for sn accounting from Mr
Moffat of dlJpnlllllon of gftalfl8
of stock In the Maid of Faro Silver
company valued at and 91fIJ

In the Gold h Silver Extration
ol America alued

Mrs Tabor avers that her hus
land placed these tk in Mr
hands as pending for
the sale of them She alleges that the

I sale never made and that the tocks
were never returned to husband

The second suit was brought Irs
Tabor and Mrs Tim again
GeorgE W Trlmblf and A V Hunter of
LtadIIIf and John F Campion to
cover 50970 shares of In thE Irqu
Mining ThE pllllnttf uk

damages They that Jul-
I lSSi this stock was b Tabor
and fole In with Trim
hIe Hunter to be delivered to
Campion on or July 1

the payment by Campton of
alleged that Mr defaulted in
the payment of the money and In

the stock
e

Plow Shops Burned
lumbus Ga Mall I4Fire whitb-fj In slow shops of the

works burned two whole bloc ks
and a warehouse wC

rover large
alleges

by
suit Moffat

suit 150
damages

the
Min

4957x0
shares
company Limited a-

iiiMA
Moffat

trustee negotiations

was
her

by
Foley

rr
stock

company fo-

1oeokt age
escrow Messrs

and Mr
before 18

0 Itn
camp

per-
forming other certain conditiosa and tha-
Trimble and Hunter have never return

l
the Soothe

plea
315404

Jr

t

s

t

a
r

t
ed

rn

RIMe a tIP whIch

Beth CecIl Rhodes and UmNtlgazi the
founder or the natJoR are burled
on tM hills and
now consider that the spirit of UmsllIgazl
Is with that of Cecil Rhodes

Lends It411 impreadde mom
for Cecil Rhodes was heldr 1 JiItIALtwae

l6ItMeDt Wl tile rtn the Mat Wlitt TJt8
cathedral was crowds
wore unable to admittance
Edward was represented by
Godfrey Clerk majestys
waiting and SIr WynncarrlngtonCar-
rlnton represented the Prince of

TO CARRY OUT THE BEQUESTS

Executors of Coon Rhodes prepare to
Administer Will

York April 10One of the first
Intentions of Cecil Rhodes executors Is
It Is reported to Invite a limited number

probably about dozen to
cooperate with them In drawing up a
scheme for the settlement of the primary

I

conditions which shall govern
button of the Oxford scholarships In pur-
suance of the of the testator
abies the London correspondent of the

I
Tribune The executors will leave no
stone unturned In obtaining the a-

I vice both from home and colonial sources
which shall guide them In administering
the fund set apart
ship scheme of education The ministers
of the British colonies which are to bene-
fit under the will be consulted In the
matter

Sir Milton Conway professor of art in
Cambridge university who Is In this city

one great over the proYlal9l1
of Cecil Rhodes will which founded
American at Oxford He re

I

greta that Ca was not the for
tunate university

Of course he said I base my regret
on the assumption that the Americas

I

youth whom you send over to OIl will be
the pick of your states In the peat

at Oxford there have been a
good many will

I plenty of monty who

I
time or befaue their parents
the swell thing

I hope the men who come on the
Rhodes scholarships win not be of that
stamp I feel pretty sure they wit
not If they are picked men there k
every reason to be certain that wit

to front In every line of study
or activity take up And wit
unquestionably awaken the old place up-

I
and put new Into it

One hundred picked Americans to the
I body of Oxford will be a

for pod In the institution I wIeh
they were coming to Cambridge It
be just II well however that Oxford Is
the university selected becAuse Oxford
has always Men perhaps a better train

for statesmen and
for and sit men who are to

their than

LABOR LEADERS APPEAl

Porto Who a Sulk
Likely to Go

San Juan P R SUpreme
toast of Porto yesterday the
appeal of Santiago ofthe Federation of Workmen of Porto
Rico who sentenced Dec last tothree month and igbt days
meet on charge of Conspiring to raisethe price of labor In Rico He Will
unlloulttetilY bfr scquitted r 10
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Vancouver B c April or tRanised effort being made toround up and break In the
of horses that roam the ranges
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between Coal Hill and

are to be offered to Colonel
Dent the purchasing of theBritish army who ill to Britlab Columbia In two topurchase horses for service SouthAfrica to their wiry bnlldand the ponies wtsaidprobably stand well the cigars OtSouth Africa

Asks Tereese of
Special to The Herald

Washington April Senator Du
bois today Introduced a bill grantinga pension of so monthly to
M Martin
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BATTLE RATiO

TWENTY TO

t
Filipinos Were Shot Down Like

Hogs Slaughtered in a Pen

I

ARMY OFFICER ADMITS IT

BUT HE DENIES THmB BRAY
BEY Dr FIGHTING

tt

WASHINGTON
April iLIn tut1

the today
General MacArthur ely

crossexamined by Senator Patterson
To the marksmanship of the
AmerIcans attributed the
large proportion of FUI nos who were
killed In battle to the number wound
ed Senator Patterson a number
ot questions In this connection Intend
ed to bring out the fact that the num
ber of killed among the Filipinos was
so much out of proportion to Ute num
ber of wounded to require IIGeneral MacArthur held to
his position that the disproportion was
no greater than wu to be expected un
der the ctreumstanees

increased death rate In the
American army might have been more
satisfactory to some arguments ho
said but I nevertheless It
very fortunate that such wu not the
case

Pressing his questions Senator
asked If the of twenty

Filipinos to one American wu not
simple slaughter

McArthur Is Cornered
replied General MacArthur

Not when your adversary stands up
and fights

Then it under these conditions
wIth such of casualties the J
Filipinos stood up and fought are they
not the bravest people who ever went
to war asked Senator Patterson i

They did not stand up and fight
alter the first battle replied the

TJleh If they did not fight Is It now
true as I have asked that their kill
lug was nothing more than slaughter

No that J5 not the cue war
Is the most humane that ever was

It Is simply a question of
inefficiency

Senator Carmack General
MacArthur as to his meaning when he
stated In his report of IH1 that there
was an organized and systematic ef
fort to have Chinese ImmlGIIRtien con-
tinued for the purpose of exploiting the
Islands General MacArthur said he
had Intended to bring out the fact that
the large European and American es
tabUshments In the archipelago still
deqmndidtbefr as the CklaJBan
Is the cheapest and most indefatigable
toiler In the world

Mabtnis Awful Crime
hope was he said to continue

Uie flood of immigration from China
as they were to conic to the
American standard of wages He did
not believe it would difficult to keep
the Chinese out and he was of the
opinion when better wages should
be established the natives would prove
acceptable as laborers

Speaking of the educated Filipinos
General MacArthur said that many of
them were men of good character and
generally showed ability Among nth
ors of whom he spoke was Yahlnl who
he said had a dream of Polynesian
confederacy an able mM but
dreamer and unfortunately para
lyzed he added

Where Is he now asked Senator
Patterson

In Guam laconically responded the
wItness

How did he get there
I sent him he was an

tutor
Then followed a colloquy In

which General MacArthur explained
that after he had released Mablnt he
continued its agitation

His agitation In support of Filipino
Independence suggested Senator

His agitation was In support of the
Insurrection General Mac
Arthur

The statement was made today
session that next a number of
enlisted men would behe to the
practice of the water cure In the
Philippines

BELGIUMS THRONE TOTTERS

Seventeen Thousand Revolvers Sold
by One Firm

Brussels April
of police and mounted gem darmes
with drawn sabers In the dis
perasl of the rioting ntbill here early
this morning

During the rioting one policeman wu
shot through the body and teess His
comrades having exhausted their am
munition fled and the wounded man
was overwhelmed kicked and
Another policeman sought refuge In
the attic of a cafe whereupon the
socialists sacked the establishment ex
ploded a lamp which set lire to the
building and completed its ruin The
flamed forced the rioters to retire

Another mob proceeded to the North
ern railway station where It collided
with the police Revolver
exchanged and the rioters soled a po-

liceman bet him until he was uncon-
Belous and left him bleeding on the
ground

London April UThe Brussels cor-
respondent of the Daily Map un the

who called out In
of the riots arrived there yes

terday singing revolutionary songs
At the station they were net by

who distributed red leaflets to
them In which it is said the socialist

were that the militia
would not fire on the socialists It the
command to do so was given

A officer who or
dared the arrest of one of the distrib
utors of these leaflets wu loudly hoot
on One Antwerp firm alone continues
the correspondent recently sold 17009
revolvers to the socialists

Brussels il 1 a mSerious
conflicts between and poUce is
which over thirty persons were wound
ed including women and children oc
curred here late last night lb the vi-

cinity of the Masson du Peuple
14 1 Y

Chief Clerks Big Haul
San April trial or

N Dimmiek charged With th
robbery of In gold from the
States in this city was ia-

euitfd Stairs district court Dim
relck was formerly cites dolt of fife
mint
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